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Acoustic driven Modern Worship/adult contemporary with gospel, rock, country, soul, jazz influences. 12

MP3 Songs EASY LISTENING: Soft Rock, ROCK: Acoustic Details: See cdbaby.com/all/cwb for all 4

volumes! ALBUM DESCRIPTION "From the group that worshipped "All Day Long" and stood "Amazed"

before God, now comes "On Bended Knee". A glorious collection of original songs arranged to take you

on a journey through praise, worship and reflection, and leave you sitting at the throne of God. Like their

previous releases, this CD is like a compilation of many styles of music, from country rock to gospel R&B 

jazz, all from one band! "On Bended Knee" brings you into a powerful personal worship experience every

time you listen." -Vince Leffler BAND DESCRIPTION CWB is a 6 piece multi-cultural band with a small

choir delivering a smooth harmonies over memorable acoustic-driven contemporary, rock,  gospel

grooves. Playing and writing together for ten years, these worshippers from varied backgrounds write with

great insight into the worlds of many diverse listeners. MUSICIANS, VOCALISTS AND SONGWRITERS

Doug Simmers: Lead Vocals, Acoustic Guitar Vince Leffler: Bass, Vocals Bill Simmers: Drums/Percussion

Jimmie Enright: Keyboards, Vocals Keith Turbett: Acoustic Guitar Stormie Williams: Percussion, Vocals

Chuck Ludwigsen: Keys, Organ, Vocals Cynthia Hunt: Choir Mike Simmers: Choir Holly Simmers: Choir

Jessica Plaisance: Choir Jacquelin Simmers: Choir BAND BIOGRAPHY by Holly Simmers Crossway

Worship Band (CWB) exhibits a real freedom in worship that is rarely experienced and quite refreshing, in

an age where anything new and cool is quickly ravaged and replicated faster than the Borg! CWB gets its

sound from the roots and marrow of what has made them who they are, after years of life spent with and

without God. Life gets real when all of its facets are lined up together from best to worst and embraced.

So also, worship becomes most genuine when it can be written and uttered from all of those points, high

and low, in the lives we live. CWB gets its sound from the roots and marrow of what has made them who
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they are, after years of life spent with and without God. Life gets real when all of its facets are lined up

together from best to worst and embraced. So also, worship becomes most genuine when it can be

written and uttered from all of those points, high and low, in the lives we live. Over a decade from its first

writings and presentation, "Crossway Worship Music" (more than the band) has become an entity in itself.

It is a style and origin of honest lyric, stirring melodies, and enjoyable grooves, from the perspective of

less than perfect people in love with God. Despite popular definitions of what is or isn't worship music,

Crossway Worship will always embody the Presence of God and His relationship with man. Through

human eyes and holy revelation, our limited speech whether to Him, from Him, or about Him, presents an

offering. Our lives poured out honestly before God and man is our true act of worship. But it is their

passion for restoring the lost and the outcast, for lifting up the weak and the foolish, that has planted their

music into the hearts of the unchurched and draw the lost and seekers into the light of Christ and home to

true worship. The sounds of celebration and joy are served "Memphis style" with plenty of blues, funk,

rock and contemporary gospel, and some unexpected layers of rap and pop too. From awe and wonder

to grief and despair, from questions to revelation, each song (or modern day psalm) in the four volume

collection is a journal entry of the adventure and discovery of life and love, in the companionship of Christ.

Crossway Worship Volume Four portrays a season of confident joy and celebration in God's constancy

and undying mercy, which actively pursues each of us daily to bring wisdom, comfort, renewal, and

strength. RADIO, SALES, and BOOKING INFORMATION With over 4,000 CD's sold worldwide,

Crossway Worship has found a place in radio station playlists across America and overseas from CCM to

Gospel, Adult Contemporary to Rock. On internet stations christianindieradioand the new

rebourneradioyou'll hear them frequently all day. You may purchase Crossway Worship volumes 1-4 from

most online sources like CDBaby.com, IndieHeaven.com, Amazon.com, TowerRecords.com,

PlanetWisdom.com, and as single or album downloads from iTunes, QTRnote.com, Napster, Rhapsody,

MusicNet, MusicMatch, AudioLunchbox, SonyConnect, and more. Past volumes are entitled "On Bended

Knee" (2002), "Amazed" (2002), and "All Day Long" (1999) and are also available locally in midsouth

stores like Spin Street, Cat's Music, Pop Tunes, Tower Records, Faith Music Store, and Family Christian

Stores. For wholesale purchasing or booking information (concerts or worship conferences) please

contact Pastor Doug Simmers at 901-388-8515 or email simmers@sysrecords.com. Save Your Soul

Records operates out of the studio at Crossway Church, 2633 Altruria Road, Bartlett, TN 38134.
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